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President's Remarks
This year, Sage Board of Directors and staff, with the help of
Todd Babiuk and Shawn Ohler of Story Engine, attempted
to clarify Sage’s story. We examined the role Sage plays
in contributing to the well being of seniors living in Greater
Edmonton. We looked at the past and present and then we
defined the role we seek to play in the future.
Well aware of the demographic changes in the city’s
population, Sage sees the growing number of seniors as an
opportunity to help ensure that individually and collectively,
seniors achieve their full potential and live their best
possible lives. Addressing the age, multicultural, racial and
sexual orientation diversity among Edmonton seniors, Sage
continues to welcome all seniors and provides services
and programs that are culturally sensitive and available to
all who wish to access them. We continue to use a holistic
model whereby physical, mental and emotional well being
is intertwined with life enrichment.

Executive Director's
Remarks
Sage invites seniors to live their best lives through this
adventure we once called retirement. At Sage, seniors do
as much as they can, as well as they can, as long as they
can. Our innovative social services and our life enrichment
programs are bound by a common mission: that every
senior in Edmonton lives as full, healthy and adventurous a
life as possible. Seniors helped build Edmonton. At Sage,
they’re still building.

Sage knows seniors make a significant contribution to
the life of this city. Sage strives not only to celebrate this
contribution, but also to enhance it by participating in
opportunities to have informed conversations about how to
meet the needs of seniors to ensure they can contribute
fully to making Edmonton a great place for all of its citizens.

One place that is building is the Seniors’ Safe House. It
has been gifted this winter by several significant grants to
renovate its suites. Growth has also occurred for Sage
Savories, our frozen meal solution to having nutritious,
delicious, easily prepared food. We have expanded our
English as Another Language program into Millwoods in
association with the Multicultural Women and Seniors
Services Association. We have built in other ways. The
Strawberry Tea was a marvellous celebration of Sage’s
declaration that all of its programs are G.B.L.T.Q. Friendly.
We host a weekly discussion group for gay seniors and for
any seniors who have gay family members and would like
advice, guidance or just to talk. We welcome diversity to
Sage.

Collaboration, co-operation, creativity, and courage
continue to define the practices of Sage as we pursue
expedience and effectiveness in serving the needs of
Greater Edmonton seniors. With over 200 partnerships,
Sage remains alert to future opportunities to work with other
seniors-serving organizations and centres to meet mutual
goals and maximize service to clients and Members.

The September Seniors’ Housing Forum has itself grown
to be the most successful Forum ever, welcoming 650
participants and one hundred presenters, exhibitors and
volunteers. Speakers were particularly encouraging and
helpful to those seeking to understand and find seniors’
housing in Edmonton.

Sage’s story is intriguing and is a tribute to those who laid
the foundation for what it is today: an organization that
seeks to help all Greater Edmonton seniors fully live the last
third of their lives with dignity, peace of mind, and joy. As
we go forward into the 2013-2014 term, Sage will continue
to meet the challenges and anticipate the opportunities to
enrich its mandate and with it, the Sage story.
Bauni Mackay

We are very thankful for the strength of our staff team and
their dedication to the clients they serve. Sage also gives
thanks for the outstanding leadership provided by our
Board. We are amazed at the gifts of time and talent given
to Sage by its volunteers. Finally we thank our funders, the
other key ingredient to growth and success as a seniorsserving agency in Greater Edmonton. Each doing as much
as they can as well as they can as long as they can.
Roger Laing
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AT SAGE
Serving seniors since 1970

Life Enrichment
In 2012, the Life Enrichment program offered
many new and diverse programs including Ideas
Discussion Group (featuring TED talks), Chair
Yoga, Social Media, Easter and Thanksgiving
Dinners, Open Mic Poetry Reading, Legal
Documents You Should Have, and Eastern
European Easter Egg Decorating. Sage also
proudly hosted its first Pride Week Seniors’ Tea.
These new programs are offered alongside Life
Enrichment’s other great programs - groups,
clubs, courses, outings, teas, etc. A student in
the Brain Fitness program stated that, “This has
been a great program for me as it has helped
me make new friends and has opened my life
up to new possibilities here and at home.” This
embodies everything Life Enrichment is - making
connections, trying something new and seniors
living their best life.

Life Enrichment participants said:
“This program helps you do some real
thinking with good connectiveness to
others.” - Ideas class
“This computer course allowed me
to catch up with the real world.” - “I
have been able to connect with my
children.” - Social Media class
“So nice to have something to do and
people to be with today. Sundays
are usually hard for me - they are the
loneliest days.” - Day Trips
“I am no longer afraid of using the
4 computer.” – Beginning Computer

Housing Program

Short Term Social
Work Assessment

We work with seniors to increase their knowledge
of housing resources, ensure that they are aware
of all the housing options that are available to
them and support them through the process of
looking for accommodations. We are here to help
them find safe and affordable housing that meets
their needs by providing information, referrals
and support. Clients have said, “I got links to
everything out there – fantastic!” and “I found an
apartment – I can’t believe it worked out so well.”

Assessment works best when someone comes
who has a lot of issues that they have not told
anyone about. They didn’t file their income tax
for several years, they haven’t signed up for
CPP, and/or they need Housing. They are shy to
admit this, so I tell them, “I am not here to judge
you. Lets look at your options and help you get
started.”

Housing Services was recently able
to find housing for a woman who
was lonely and depressed. She had
moved here from somewhere else in
the province and had limited financial
resources. She was staying with
family but did not get along with her
brother-in-law. She had no idea what
was available in Edmonton or where to
look. We contacted one of the building
managers we work with and were able
to help her find an apartment. She has
made friends in her building and is no
longer feeling as isolated.

They set an appointment with Income Tax, we
do the pension application, then they talk with
the Housing coordinator. With each step, their
excitement increases and their depression
decreases. They start to trust us and begin to
talk about what else is happening in their life.
We can then engage them in the community
where more healing can be found. This process
changes lives.

“Sage is a phenomenal place. It is an
open place, a welcoming place. It is
magic. I love working here. Again and
again lives are changed for the better.”
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Sage Food Services
Sage Food Services has enjoyed a very
productive year. Our Sage Savories meals have
risen from an average of 1300 meals per month
to 1700 per month. The soups and desserts have
also increased. More and more, the seniors of
Edmonton are using our Frozen Meal Service.
Not only are we delivering quality Sage Savories
items to seniors, we are also able to assist them
with referrals to Sage and other senior services.
In one case, a customer called in to order and
while on the phone with the order taker, she
slipped and fell. With quick thinking, the operator
called 911 and arranged assistance for the client.
Although she did injure herself, all was well, and
she was very appreciative of the quick help by
Sage.

The Sunshine Café, Safe House Meal
Service and Catering were also busy
throughout the year. We look forward
to serving you in the future.
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Community
Relations
Community Relations undertook many exciting
initiatives in 2012! More and more seniors and
caregivers are using the internet. It was time for
a new Sage website! The new website is easier
to see, to navigate, to search, and to interface.
It is also Award Winning – winning the Best In
Class for non-profit agencies by the Interactive
Media Awards, an international recognition. This
was also the year that the Directory of Senior
Services became available in a high quality
digital format, in addition to the paper version.

English as Another
Language
The Multicultural Seniors Outreach Program
offers free EAL (English as Another Language)
for low income immigrant and refugee seniors.
The classes are extremely popular, with 6 classes
throughout the year for all seniors regardless of
language level.

“I came to class because I want to be
less dependent on my son. Now I can
make conversation with people here
and ask questions. Since I can speak
the language more, I really enjoy being
a senior in this country!”
“My pharmacist made a mistake with
my prescription. I was able to phone
and tell him. I was PROUD!”

Income Tax
In partnership with the Community Volunteer
Income Tax Program, Sage once again provided
free income tax preparation services for older
adults who have simple tax returns. The service
is provided by volunteers who have been trained
by the Canada Revenue Agency and have past
experience in completing tax returns.

The Housing Forum saw a record number of
people in attendance in September and the
Sage Awards received a record number of
nominations, with 49 deserving seniors being
recognized for their outstanding achievements
and contributions after the age of 60.

Sage is the very appreciative
recipient of a three year, $150,000
grant from the Edmonton
Community Foundation,
Foundation Directed Initiatives
Program.

Planting Roots
Gardening
This program provides seniors with the
opportunity to grow their own organic vegetables
at one of two community gardening sites (WP
Wagner Senior High School and Queen Mary
Park).
When asked if she had noticed any changes
in her health since she started gardening,
one of the seniors answered that, “Yes, when
I don’t garden, I feel that my health is not as
good and parts of my body ache. My neck and
shoulders are better and, my appetite and the
taste of food are improved when I garden.”

Funding has been secured to renovated
and modernize the Sage Safe House.
Sage extends sincere thanks to the
following funders: No Room In the
Inn, Stollery Family Foundation, Home
Depot Canada Foundation, St. Paul
Foundation, and the Allard Foundation.
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Sage is a founding member of the
newly formed Alberta Association of
Seniors Centres.
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Collaborators
and Partners

Directory of Senior
Services

This Full House
This program works with seniors whose
“stuff” fills their homes and compromises
their health and safety. “This Full House has
a monthly lunch group that I’ve attended
for 2 years. It has been a valuable source
of information and support. I’m now able to
make better decisions. I think about why I
am holding on to something that I no longer
need or have space in my home to store.
Because of what I’ve learned in this group, I
can now see the point of getting rid of things.
Before, that was traumatic for me. I don’t
feel so alone anymore because we all share
a similar problem and we have empathy for
each other. I have made many friends in this
group and it continues to be very important
and necessary not only for me but for many
others.”

Collaborations and partnerships with other
organizations are an essential component of
every program that Sage offers. We honour
the contributions these organizations make
in assisting Sage to meet the needs of the
seniors we serve. Below is a small sample
of these organizations.

A FREE resource to readers for over 25
years, our Directory holds over 250 pages of
information updated annually. It includes a large
housing section that gives rental rates, eligibility
requirements, services, activities and special
features for accommodations in Edmonton
and the surrounding area. Sage publishes and
distributes 45,000 copies.

ASSESSMENT
Community Geriatrics Psychiatry- AB Health Services
Income Support – AB Human Services
Alberta Seniors Benefits- AB Human Services

The Directory includes information on:
Citizenship & Immigration
Crisis & Emergency
Education
Elder Abuse
Estate Planning
Finance
Health & Wellbeing
Help at Home
Housing
Legal Information
Leisure & Recreation
Personal Safety
Seniors’ Centres, Clubs & Groups
Seniors Information Services
Transportation
Volunteer Resources

ENGLISH AS ANOTHER LANGUAGE
Millwoods Multicultural Women and Seniors Services
Association
GUARDIANSHIP PROGRAM
Centre for Public Legal Education Alberta
Edmonton Community Legal Centre
Gateway Association for Community Living
HOME SERVICES
Better Business Bureau of Central and Northern Alberta
Edmonton Federation of Community Leagues
Society of Seniors Caring About Seniors
South East Edmonton Seniors Association
Westend Seniors Activity Centre

Pick up a Directory at Edmonton area seniors’
centres, at Sage, or contact us to mail you a copy.

HOUSING FORUM
Alberta Association on Gerontology
Alberta Continuing Care Association
Alberta Health
Alberta Health Services
City of Edmonton
Excel Society
Lifestyle Options Retirement Communities
Greater Edmonton Foundation
LIFE ENRICHMENT
Don Wheaton YMCA
Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council
Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital
University of Alberta
VON – Victoria Order of Nurses
MULTICULTURAL SENIORS OUTREACH
Multicultural Health Brokers Co-operative
PLANTING ROOTS
Catholic Social Services
Millwoods Wagner Community Garden
Queen Mary Park
SENIORS SAFE HOUSE
Assured Income for the Severely Handicapped
Elder Abuse Intervention Team
Good Samaritan Seniors Clinic
Home Care – AB. Health Services
Mental Health Services – AB Health
VON – Victoria order of Nurses
THIS FULL HOUSE
Dr. Christiana Bratiotis
Helping Hands Personal Assistants
Hoarding Coalition
Integrated Community Response to Hoarding

Everything you might want
to know about services and
resources for seniors in
Greater Edmonton all in one
Directory of Senior Services!
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Home Services

Legal Clinic
In a partnership with the Edmonton Community
Legal Centre, Sage Legal Services provides
free legal service to older adults. Lawyers who
volunteer their time at Sage advise on: Landlord
and Tenancy issues, Immigration, Small Claims,
Personal Directives, and Powers of Attorney.

Doreen was frantic when she called Home
Services. Her last two water bills had doubled.
When she called her service provider, they
informed her that water was running somewhere
on her property and it was her responsibility
to hire a contractor to determine where the
problem was. Home Services referred Doreen
to plumbing companies that are registered in
the program. Doreen was delighted to learn that
these companies are accredited with the Better
Business Bureau and have appropriate insurance
coverage. Doreen contacted the companies,
discussed their rates and availability, and chose
one that met her needs. A week later, Doreen
called Home Services to inform us that she
was very pleased with the quality of service the
company provided and that they even cleaned
up after themselves.

Need Help? “I am independent and want
to remain in my home, but sometimes
I need help. Home Services refers me
to screened companies that provide
service for a variety of my needs,
including housecleaning, yard work,
snow removal, home repairs, home
support and companionship.”

The Multicultural
Seniors Outreach
Program
Immigrant and refugee seniors have social,
financial and health needs similar to other
seniors but they encounter additional challenges
navigating the Canadian social and health
systems. These barriers relate mainly to
language, literacy and cultural differences. Sage
works in partnership with the Multicultural Health
Brokers, reaching out to isolated seniors in five
communities: Kurdish, Spanish- speaking, former
Yugoslavia, Korean and Eritrean. The program
has recently expanded to include Ethiopia, Iraq,
Somalia and other Eastern European countries.
Many of the seniors helped in the past are now
helping others: “Helping my fellow immigrant
seniors makes me feel I am contributing to this
society. A Broker helped me 4 years ago when
I came to Canada and I am now ready to help
others.”

Long Term
Social Work
“Sage’s Long Term Social Work Services Program
has been there for me when I’ve needed them
most. I am a senior who still lives where I want to
be - in my own home. As I grow older it becomes
more difficult for me to manage. I know that
whenever I am feeling down, am alone or need
some help, I can call my social worker who will
support me. She has worked with me over many
months and I feel safe telling her my story so we
can work together as a team. She has helped me
develop a plan for addressing issues including my
physical and mental health, isolation, connecting
with resources, self-advocacy, and ways to cope
so that I don’t feel so overwhelmed.”

“I was dependent on my Broker in
accessing mainstream services for
seniors for several years. I am proud
to say that I now feel comfortable to
access some of them on my own. For
example, I sometimes go to Sage to
pick up some information material, to
meet other seniors and do my income
taxes there. People at Sage are very
welcoming and this encourages me to
use their services even with my broken
English.”
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Guardianship and
Co-decision Making
Membership &
Donations

A Guardianship application is made when an
adult does not have or no longer has the capacity
to make his or her own decisions. A Guardian
is appointed by the Court and has the legal
responsibility to make personal decisions for
another person.

While the majority of Sage programs and
services are offered to both Sage Members and
non-members, Members enjoy cost savings and
benefits including:
- Subscription to the Sage Link newsletter,
mailed or emailed 5 times a year.
- Easy access to programs, activities and courses
- A reduction in select course fees
- Free use of our public access computers
(age 60+)
- Participation in Sage clubs and groups
- Discounted membership at the Don Wheaton
YMCA
- 50% off home delivery cost for Sage Savories
(minimum $50 order.) Delivery within Edmonton
only.
Many Members tell us that their annual Sage
Membership is their way of showing support for
the organization and staying connected in case
they need Sage’s services in the future.”

Sage’s Guardianship Services is under contract
with the Office of the Public Guardian to offer
guidance to anyone looking at the process of
becoming a Guardian. We help with applications
for adult private Guardianship (Review of
Guardianship, Co-Decision Making). We also
provide information and presentations about
personal directives, powers of attorney and wills.
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Information sessions are held on a regular basis
at Sage and the Gateway Association and are
recommended for anyone considering a private
Guardianship, Review of Guardianship, CoDecision Making, or Trusteeship application.

“We were guided through how to
fill out the forms ourselves and we
had a better understanding after we
attended the Guardianship Information
session.”

Seniors' Safe House
A client said, “You guys are my family.” In the
majority of cases it is a family member who causes
the abuse. At the Safe House, we help seniors
connect to other supports such as counseling,
health care, faith based groups, and seniors’
groups to rebuild broken relationships. We
follow an anti-oppressive and holistic approach
that examines all areas in a client’s life that are
impacted by abuse. We encourage, empathize,
and engage and we are non-judgmental. We
are client centered, focusing on people’s needs,
feelings, and goals to help them build safer living
environments. Clients have space to create
changes in their lives that allow them to feel
safe, secure and supported. As a staff, I am
lucky enough to see people transform their lives
everyday.

The Sage Seniors’ Safe House is like a
home away from home. It is a wonderful place for people to seek safety from
an abusive person in their lives. As
a client said, “All in all, everything is
appreciated and what beautiful hearts
that are connected to Safe House such hospitality!”

Volunteer Services
“It’s very nice to be out with the public and working
with other volunteers – getting out every week
is something to look forward to and I’ve made
friends.”
The above quote was submitted anonymously
during our volunteer surveys. At Sage, we are
fortunate to have people like the volunteer above
giving their time, energy, and compassion to help
other seniors in need. This quote showcases a
symbiotic relationship between Sage and the
volunteer community. The volunteer is contributing
to the goals of Sage while Sage contributes to
the overall wellbeing of the volunteer. Wellbeing
of a volunteer means more than just getting the
job done correctly. At Sage the wellbeing of a
volunteer takes into account physical, emotional,
spiritual and social health. Both the organization
and the volunteer benefit from a holistic approach
to this working relationship.
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Sage Award Recipients
Arts & Culture

Sage's Dedicated Board

Community Building

Education

DR. EARLE H. WAUGH BRUCE HOGLE, C.M., A.O.E.

DR. ALBERT COOK

Health & Wellness
DR. RICHARD B. STEIN

The Board of Directors normally
consists of 12 Directors.
Those serving for the period May 2011 to
April 2012 and their committees were:
Bauni Mackay ...................................... President
Executive, Ex officio member of all committees
Dr. D. Lynn Skillen ......................................President-Elect
Executive

Public & Non-Profit

Joyce Tustian ........................................Secretary
Executive, Advocacy

Science & Technology

Public & Non-Profit

JEAN INNES

MAURICE WHITE

Sport & Leisure

Transportation

LEN SHRIMPTON, P.ENG., FEC

Social Justice & Peace
TERRY LUSTY

Lindsay McGill ......................................Treasurer
Executive, Finance
John Schiel ...........................................Past-President
Executive, Finance, Nominating
Members-at-Large 		
Mohamed Assaf......................................Finance
H.R. David Beckman..............................Nominating, Finance
Barb Burton............................................Nominating
Don Junk................................................Advocacy, Finance
Diana McIntyre.......................................Nominating
Adrien Tremblay.....................................Advocacy
Reg Joseph............................................Finance
Roger Laing...........................................Executive Director
Ex officio member of all committees

Retired or Resigned in 2012
Brent Abbott
Lily Simpson
Peter Bevilacqua

Other Committee members
Mary Masson...............Advocacy
Peter Faid....................Advocacy
Shirley Redmond.........Advocacy
Karen Mills...................Advocacy
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SUKHDARSHAN S. PANNU DOREEN ARMSTRONG

Back Cover Art
The art work on the back cover was
created by a member of the senior-serving
community. Terrie Shaw is the Assistant
Director at Strathcona Place Senior Centre.
This original artwork was commissioned by
and is displayed at Sage.
Name of person
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Organizations
that have made
Sage’s programs
possible
Groups & Foundations
Abstractive Consulting Community Fund
Alberta Association on Gerontology
Alberta Health Services
Alberta Municipal Affairs
Allard Foundation
Canterbury Foundation
City of Edmonton Cemeteries
Civic Service Union 52
Edmonton Community Foundation
Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council
Excel Society
Golden Eagles Hockey Club
Greater Edmonton Foundation Seniors Housing
Glenrose Hospital
Good Samaritan Society
Good Samaritan Society Telecare
Home Depot Canada Foundation
Lions Village of Greater Edmonton Society
No Room In The Inn
RBC Foundation
Realtors Community Foundation
Royal Alex Employees Charitable Foundation
Seniors Housing Society of Alberta
Shepherd’s Care Foundation
St. Paul’s Foundation
Stollery Charitable Foundation
Trinity United Church Women

Corporate Donors & Sponsors

Funders

Alberta Blue Cross
Alberta Motor Association
Alberta Municipal Affairs
All Seniors Care Living Centres
Avison Young
ATCO Pipelines
ATCO I-tek Inc. Boardwalk Rental Communities
Brownlee LLP
Christenson Developments
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
Collins Barrow Edmonton LLP
Country Cottage Seniors Residence
Dignity Memorial
First Memorial
Humeniuk Insurance
ICI Canada
Independent Bath Products
Judith Strachan Interior Design
Lifestyle Options Retirement Communities
MacKay LLP
Matheson Seniors Housing Corp.
Melcor Developments Ltd.
Millarcom
Park Place Seniors Living
Pharmacare
Priority Care Call
Realty Executives
Retire-At-Home Services
Reynold Mirth Richards Farmer LLP
River Ridge Seniors Community
Rohit Group
Scotiabank
Seagate Contract Management
Servus Credit Union
Shelly Parr Interior Design
St. Michaels Health Group
Taylor Law Services
Telus
The Churchill Retirement Living
The Cooperators
Touchmark at Wedgewood
Wild Rose Caregivers
Wild Rose Cottage Seniors Residence

Alberta Culture and Community Spirit
- Community Initiatives Program
- Community Spirit Program
Alberta Human Services
- Summer Temporary Employment Program
Alberta Health - Seniors and Continuing Care
Division
- Housing Grant
- Office of the Public Guardian
- Safe House Grant
City of Edmonton
- Community Investment Operating Grant
- Facility Conservation Grant
- Family and Community Support Services
- Seniors Centres Investment Program
Edmonton Community Adult Learning Association
Edmonton Community Foundation
Government of Canada
- Human Resources & Skills Development
Corporation - Community Access Program
Industry Canada
- New Horizons for Seniors
United Way

In Kind
Corus Radio
CTV
Edmonton Journal
Funky Petals Fort Saskatchewan
Millarcom
Robin Szala Design
Starburst Creative
Story Engine
The Sutton Place

"SAGE is one of those organizations,
which through its amazing people,
continues to create 'excellence' for
seniors in our communities.
A quotation of Sir Winston Churchill
sums up SAGE very well "
"Caring more than others think wise,
Risking more than others think safe,
Dreaming more than others think is
practical,
Expecting more than others think is
possible"
Gary Millar, Millarcom

"As a patient focused organization,
Pharmacare Specialty Pharmacy looks
to support like-minded partners in the
community. We have found that SAGE
is one such organization that continues
to demonstrate year after year its
commitment to improve the quality
of life for seniors in the community
through its innovative programs and
through its trusted advisory staff that
support seniors when they are at their
most vulnerable. We look forward to
being a long term supporter for all that
they have done and will continue to do."
Pharmacare
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Sage Financial Statements
Summarized Statement of Financial
Position December 31, 2012

2012

$317,726

$272,554

Long-term portfolio investments, at market value..... ...................$463,533
Equipment................................................................. ...................$265,681

...................$462,976
...................$199,657

$1,046,940

$935,187

Accounts payable ..................................................... .....................$57,778
Deferred contributions .............................................. ...................$392,057

.....................$99,530
...................$318,443

$449,835

$417,973

Deferred contributions related to capital assets........ ...................$215,818

...................$144,034

$665,653

$562,007

Net assets
Unrestricted............................................................... .................$(132,108)
Capital assets............................................................ ......................$49,863
Contingency ............................................................. ....................$112,132
Investments .............................................................. ....................$351,400

Summarized Statement of Operations
for the year ended December 31, 2012
Revenue
Government grants....................................................
Other grants...............................................................
Self generated revenue.............................................
Donations and fundraising.........................................
Investment income....................................................

381,287

$1,046,940

.................$(145,419)
.....................$55,623
....................$111,525
...................$351,451
$373,180

$935,187

2012

2011

................$1,258,128
...................$168,504
...................$567,806
...................$230,991
.......................$3,456
$2,228,885

................$1,201,506
...................$149,323
...................$505,883
...................$285,346
.......................$9,560
$2,151,618

Expenses
Wages and benefits.................................................... ................$1,286,076
Program expenses..................................................... ...................$541,530
Occupancy................................................................. ...................$107,449
Administration............................................................ ...................$141,315
Amortization............................................................... .....................$44,308
Other expenses......................................................... ...................$104,273
$2,224,951
Excess (Deficiency) of revenue over expenses before other item .......................$3,934
Change in unrealized gain/(loss) on portfolio investments....... .......................$4,173

...................$(24,527)
...................$(42,458)

Excess (Deficiency) of revenue over expenses......................... .....................$8,107

.....
...............($66,985)

................$1,270,705
...................$472,328
...................$155,805
...................$134,080
.....................$41,486
...................$101,741
$2,176,145

The complete audited financial statements are available upon request.

....................$116,756
......................$78,441
......................$11,978
.....................$65,379

Liabilities Current
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2011

Assets Current
Cash ......................................................................... ...................$ 235,778
Accounts receivable ................................................. .....................$42,047
Inventory .................................................................. ......................$11,060
Prepaid expenses .................................................... .....................$28,841

Sage has
implemented
Governance
Principles
to define the
relationship
between the
Executive
Director
and the
Board. It has
established
processes to
assess the
effectiveness
of the
Executive
Director, the
committees
and the
Board. The
assessments
are conducted
annually.

Participation
The recruitment of
Board members
adheres to the concept
of selecting members
to satisfy the need
for a wide variety of
skills and attributes. All
Board members are
encouraged to
participate in
committee work, with
decisions made at the
Board level.

Transparency

Performance
Responsiveness
The major role of the
Board relates to
accountability. The
Board has approved
policies that call for
periodic review of
operations and
programs. Social
enterprise operations
are subject to the
development and
approval of business
plans.

Legitimacy
The Board adheres to
policies and bylaws
that are passed at
a full meeting of the
Board and the AGM.
The key aspects of
Board decisions are
published in the Sage
Link newsletter and the
Annual Report.

Transparency is a key
factor in accountability,
as the free flow of
enough information to
provide understanding
reinforces confidence
and trust. Transparency
is addressed through
the extensive
information provided in
funding submissions
that are available to
all Board members.
Information is available
to stakeholders in the
Annual Report, at the
AGM, in the Sage
Link and on the Sage
website.

Direction &
Strategic Vision
The Board annually
reviews the strategic
objectives of Sage and
the activities
proposed by the
Executive Director
to achieve the goals.
The Policy document
provides the Executive
Director with scope and
direction.

Fairness
The Bylaws and Policy
documents are
reviewed
regularly to ensure
they are current. These
documents include
processes available
to all employees and
stakeholders to seek
redress. The policies
include limitations to
constrain conflicts
of interest and other
abuse of authority.

Accountability
The Finance
Committee, under
the direction of the
Treasurer, maintains
oversight of the
financial affairs of
Sage and reports to
the Board monthly.
The Board and other
decision-makers
in the organization
are accountable
to Members, the
clientele, as well as
stakeholders.
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